Executive Committee of the Project
Craig Schnuck, Andy Newman, Andrew Martin, David Perlmutter, Jennifer Lodge, Rick Stanton, Hank Webber, Melissa Hopkins, Jamie Kolker

Executive Sponsors – Executive Vice Chancellor Office
David Perlmutter, Jennifer Lodge, Rick Stanton,

Core Advisory Committee
Jennifer Lodge, Rick Stanton, David Holtzman, Neuroscience Chair TBD, Charles Zorumski, Ralph Dacey, Richard Wahl, Craig Buchman, Alex Evers, Todd Margolis, Jeff Milbrandt, and/or Delegates

Project Manager
WUSM – Katie Aholt, Sr. Planner/PM*

Roles:
- WUSM Programming
  - Katie Aholt
- Construction Admin
  - Lauren Leonard

Working Group
Responsible for Programming, Design, Construction, Timeline, Budget
Katie Aholt, Lauren Leonard, Mariah Harris, Melissa Hopkins, Steve Sobo, Michelle Lewis

Project Team (Primary)
Melissa Hopkins, Steve Sobo, Lauren Leonard, Mariah Harris, Jim Stueber, John Ursch, Cannon Design + Perkins & Will

Siting & Exterior Design Approval
Leadership Committee
Craig Schnuck, Andy Newman, Jennifer Lodge, Rick Stanton, Hank Webber, Melissa Hopkins, Steve Sobo, Katie Aholt, Lauren Leonard, Jamie Kolker, Cannon Design + Perkins & Will, CM

Project Support Team
Responsible for Exterior Building Design, Budget
Melissa Hopkins, Jamie Kolker, Katie Aholt, Lauren Leonard, Steve Condrin, Cannon Design + Perkins & Will, CM

Other Key Stakeholders
Division of Comparative Medicine, Departments of Neuroscience, Neurology, Neurosurgery, Anesthesiology, Security Services, Public Realm, Transportation & Parking, Environmental Health & Safety, WUSTL, WUSM Administration and Support Services, Key User Groups

Visioning & Programming
Leadership Visioning
David Holtzman, Neuroscience Chair TBD, Charles Zorumski, Ralph Dacey, Richard Wahl, Craig Buchman, Alex Evers, Todd Margolis, Jeff Milbrandt, Paul Taghert, David Gutmann, Anneliese Schaefer, Greg Zipfel, Rob Gropler, Tami Evans, Sheri Farber, Mary Aman, Keiko Hirose

Programming User Groups
- Research†
- Core Labs/Shared†
- Vivarium†
- Building Amenities†
- Building Support†

Neighbors & Partners
- Barnes Jewish Hospital/BJC
- St. Louis Children’s Hospital
- St. Louis College of Pharmacy
- WUMC
- Cortex
- BOBB
- Ameren, Metro, MSD, and other municipal partners as required

Blue Font = Primary participant
Red font = Delegate participant
† = Participants included in User Group Attachment
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